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gHg yiLLtOBAIEI'» CILLEE.
_ 111.1 . . ,h„ nllt.hoard have created that U on trial today, fltocblng adherence to theory in fsvor
ho* toward him* P“* Yon‘«hJPhave^he The whole cause of individual property of the Chrl.tUn cx,«dienoy of St.

toWî!Lbl5'eal,e ° Then her lace la on trial. Individual liberty of Peter, In all hi» subaeqnent He, a« 1»
?tb”. p-laî* ?! cônWn't you bnyso£! conscience Is on trial. And on l»«ue. evident from bis own later EpUtlea and
brightened. Uon dn t you nny attitude of America from the «tory of the companion of hi.
preaenta foryouraelf ? ought not to be In doubt.-J edge Gro. travels."

He ahoolt hla head. »up, of Chicago. Continuing In the same line of
“ No.” he answered. 1 don t be- . ________ thought, Ur. Briggs goes on to say :

lleve I could." ____ “ It la evident that Jesus, In speaking
Her glance fell on the half-eaten THIS PAPACY THE CENTRE OF to St. Peter, had the whole history

apple and the crackers. CHRISTIANITY. of llis kingdom In view. He sees con-
« Perhaps you are too poor ?” she ------- ! Met with the evil power, and victory

aoftlv said 3 We «poke recently of Dr. Briggs | over them. It Is, therefore, vain to
“Yes”" he answered, "I am too article In the North American Review, suppose that we must limit the oom- 

,, 1 and dwelt on some of his statements, mission to St. Peter. We could no
Her little heart was touched. But as the article is a very remarkable more do that than we could limit the
“ Have you worked here long ?" she one, and as on the one hand it con- Apostolic commission to the Apos.los.
. d ’ cedes so much to the Catholic position The commission of the primate, no
.. Neailv fifty years." on the Papacy, and on the other .hand less than the commission of the Twelve,
•‘Mercy! that’s a long time." Her objects to so much in the Papacy as includes their successors in all time 

ouick glance traveled over his thread- he conceives it to be now and to have to the end of the world. 1 lie natura 
bare suit. Maybe Mr. Ramsey would been for some centuries past, we deem interpretation of the passage, there- 
give you more wages." it well to consider further first, his fore, apart from all prejudice, gives

He laughed again. concessions, which are certainly a new the Papacy a basal authority, as It has
He seems to think I’m worth only departure in Protestant theology, and always maintained, luetoloro we must 

my board and clothes.” second, his objections and the changes admit that there must be a sense in
“Dear dear! An' he's so very rich, ho thinks necessary to lead the way to which the successors of .St. Ieter are 

Wo went’by hie house once—papa an’ Christian unity with the Papacy as its the r.ck of the Church, and have the 
mamma an'me-an’ it looked so big an’ centre, or hub, around which the authority of the Keys in 
dark. Mamma said she’d just like to groat Christian wheel revolves. We government, discipline and dotermma-
have the care of it for awhile. She’d think his remarkable concessions make tion of faith and morals,
let in the air an’ the sunshine, an' his subsequent objections and suggest- We have emphasized the above as it
drive out the dust an’ the gloom an’ ed changes illogical and inconsistent, i directly and indirectly concedes all
she’d try to make life really worth livin’ But of that hereafter. that Catholics claim in regard to
for the lonely old man. That’s what Dr. Briggs says, » The Papacy has a Papacy. And we think It takes the
mamma said. An’ papa said he guessed much firmer basis in a number of texts ground from under all the objections
mamma could do it if anybody could. in the New Testament and in Chris- the Doctor has raised, and from all
You know Mr. Ramsey. What do you tian history than most Protestants have reasons for the changes in the 1 apaey
think about it ?” I been willing to recognize.” which he suggenta.

Ho suddenly laughed. While ho thinks Catholic controver- lie continues : ‘ Inasmuch, however
“It might bo an experiment worth statists “have warped the meaning of as the commission la gnen to t 

trying,” he said. Then he stared into several passages in the New Testament Twelve and their successors also aa 
the pasteboard box. “ Why, look at | fn the interests of the most exagger- to the power of the keys, it is neces- 
thisl” he cried ; "the lunch has all I ated claims of the Papacy," he thinks I sary to taxe the several passages t-v 
disappeared ! I'm sure 1 ate more than 0n the other hand that " Protestant gother, and conclude that the author ty 
halt of it. Come, cow, how much do 1 controversialists have minimized the was given by Our Lord to the P 
owe you?" importance of these texts and emptied in a body, and that it was 8'v”n

“Mercy,” cried the child, 11 you them of their true meaning.' bt. Poter as the executive head of the
don’t owe me anythin’ ! I couldn't eat lie continues : “Jesus, in Ills vision body. , ,
it all, an’ papa didn’t have time. I of His kingdom, when Peter recognized Prom what we have already
hops you liked it." Him as the Messiah, said (Matt. xv,„ from Ur. Briggs it ^ ctaur ttat h.

"It was the best luncheon I have I n P.IJ: recognizes in the commission of St.
eaten lor years," said the old man. ’ Blessed art thou, Simon, son ol Peter an »uth“ritï °,.,t K'Je“

" I'll remember an’ tell mamma that. ,Iona. other apostle individually, or to all the
She'll b) real pleased. An’ how she 11 For flesh and blood hath not re apostles taken together. This idea he
laugh when I tell her you asked what vealed it unto thee. further impresses in the following .
you owed me.” But my Father which is in heaven ; “ There are two other P*»«»Ke» “Pon
1 The old man pnt his hand deep in his And 1 say unto thee : Thou art which the Papacy bmlds Its authority.
Docket and drew out an ancient leather Poter. The chief of these is John xxi., where
wallet. From this he extracted a bill aL upon this rock I will build My Peter is singled out from the' «even

it „„ hi« knee rhnrnh who were with Jesus on the shore of
“ There is a lame boy whose name Is And the gates of hell shall not pre- the Sea of Galilee after His 

Joe” he slowly said. "He needs a vail against It. tlon, and the command was given to
chair. Do you know anything about I will give unto thee the Keys of Peter to Feed the sheep. d
the price of these things ? ’ the Kingdom of God. appoints St. Peter to be the shepherd

The child’s eyes sparkled as she And whatsoever thon shall bind on of the flock of Christ, which in acoo 
stared at the bill. earth shall be bound also in heaven. ance with the usage ol! the.time with

“Yes, yes 1” she answered. "Mamma And whatsoever thou shalt loose on reference to the kings 11Q®‘
went an’ found ont. You can get the oarth shall be loosed in heaven.’ and with reference to “
kind of chair Joe wants for *15. An' a “ All a’tompts to expUin the ‘ rock the Good Shepherd, implies Govern 
real substantial chair, too.” In any other way than as referring to ment of the Church. It is all the more

“ Here’s *20,” said the old man. Coter have lgnominionsly failed. St. significant that this passaKeBuigleso t 
Get a good one, an’ tell Joe it's a pres- Veter was thus made by the appoint- and distinguishes I eter '"‘he P™ # 
ent from yon. What’s your name?” ment of Jesus the rock on which the of the sons of Zobedee and others, the 

- Elsie. Church was built as a spiritual house most prominent of the Twelve, and
He watched her with an amused or temple ; and at the same time the that the narrative is contained In the 

smile as she quickly drew a tiny purse porter of the Kingdom, whose privilege Gospel of.Jobu. Hereummml^ion
iron, the pocket io her frock and u to open and shut its gates. The be supposed that this Is a ^mmUsion
tucked the bill into it. Then, when church is here conceived, as a build- to Peter as an individual. Hei is give
the little purse was restored to its ing, a . house constituted of living an oflice as tbo Sflb®P ®
place, she looked up at the old man. stones, all built upon Peter, the first M>ck Pf™*' Jl. dh® l. ^ the anc

*• Now,” she said, “if you please, o! these stones, or the primary rock the Chief Shepherd A®
I’m gain’ to give you a kiss. I always foundation. It is also conceived as the cesser of: St. F’®tor* thi,7n JsaKe
give papa a kiss when he's particularly city of Go3. into whioh men enter by work as St®Pher^ ,.T.b® 30 mmtkSS
nice." the gates. These conceptions are is given m Lake xxll, 31 3-, mentioned

The old man flashed a little. familiar In the Old Testament, as well above. N“ne.°*Ith°8eJ^ron nu
HeJn,,ttU PanTe.C to^ the ^caut toingTere uTe^primlc,6 iK. the preThmg of St'Pete, a. nearly as

"ssfjry-ar^ *,-..hs.v =*. ».......... * Hs

Un .ta* hi, head/ hi the text quoted above, " thou art well, therefore.representthe concern
“I guess I can spare it,” an peter (a rock) and upon this rook I sus of the Apostolic Church. r*®®. 

swered. willbnUd My Church," In some sense three words of Jesus were all uttered
Then came an Interruption. other than as referring to Peter. Bat on the most solomn and orltioa -
"Elsie,” a voice called It the Dr. Briggs very frankly afflrms that slons in the life Gur Lord. y 

doorway. they “ have lgnominionsly failed.” may be regarded, therefore, as visions
“ It’s papa," cried the child. We say “ frankly ” because the doctor ot Our Lord, visions of His King o
The old man looked around. well knew when he affirmed It that he and ideals of the P»P»®y- I London. Canada

Well, Fenton?” would ran counter to the prevalent TneaeleogthyquoUtionawUlenab ^____________________________ _____ _______
a‘\ltrMt 8he ha9n,t b°tbered ,0U’ brethren!! ÏÜ noV'£££££ Ë 2» o«tJjUST READY!
bi;7cer!,edVetnheteM,d.6red 6aCb ^ * j/sus r^rmed'by'toeM^y of &tohcoJ£ratÆrealty 11 B,„e, ih-n.E.„.

» bit.- ^«efTthhu"” “c.

Then he looked back to the man in the cordu,g to all the Gospels, during the m order to have it ctj”esP”°d with h 
doorway. " Fenton,” he said, "when earthly life of onr Lord. The early Ideal. \te will 0insider some of these
your wife comes lor the child tell her, chapters of ‘ Acts’ represent him as faults and suggested changes. N. 1.
please, that I want to have > little the acknowledged chief of the Apostolic Freeman « Journal,
business talk with her. I’m thinking community down to the Council of
of opening up my house.” Jerusalem. In fact the Connell of Jer-

The eyes of the man in the doorway usalem decided for St. Peter, and St. 
couldn’t conceal their wonderment. Paul himself abandoned his earlier un-

“ I’ll tell her, sir.”
“ And, Fenton 1”
“ Yes, air.”
“You may leave the child here until 

the mother comes.”—W. R. Rose, in 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

eraekera. I don’t much ear. for crack
ers, bat U will CMD more fair."

She held the candwleh toward him. 
He hesitated again. A frosty smile 
stole across his wrinkled face. He 
gravely extended the two crackers and 
took the 
bit a

He was a tell old men with a slight

b^^Xwe°sltste.lrl,Bnt there was little took the proflared sandwich. Then he 

trace of the infirmities ol age in his bit a good segment from It. 
strong features and the sharp glance of “ Very good,” he said,
the gray eyes beneath the shaggy •< Mamma made ’em herself. Papa
brows. Those sharp gray eyes turned 8ayit 8he»H a dabster ab makin' sand- 
toward the dingy old clock over the wi0hes. But then I guess mamma’s 
dingy old mantel. It was just noon, always make things bettor than anybody 
Th«re was a door that opened into the oan# Don't you find it sot”
counting room, and i“.uPi>®f ball was ,Ie paaied „lth the remains ol the

& Thhr0B,hd m.hn" eouïrr^ "h upll,tod-
:av£M IncurMonsTto the’outor “J believe If. . tant that 1. general- 
* Those clerks and book-keepers lï admitted, he said.

1 The child looked at him with a quick
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• child 4 veers old I was subject to St* 
files Dssce and Svasme, and seeing an advert? 
natal of Paster Koenig'» Netvc Tonic I con* 

ed to try tt. If a effect has been wonderful» 
»r before usine I had evasms almost daily, but 

Uklnc this remedy have not had an atUt* 
h twelve oays, sod shall continue its use.

Mias Lydia Rudy.

Mr. W. F Hackey, of Bathmst Village, N. Br. 
mj» that his little girl had from two to three 
attacks of üta s day for five or sis months, but 
face she took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic had

never knew when the sleepless eye of

Krom «>. CleokJheMd men’s gaze we.hsvln a ^^me^usjou^n m^

deserted.0 It^ was ttolmxchga hour ‘r*uy %£ judge.’’8

He arose from his creaky swivel chair ohild reKarded him critically,
and crossing ï?oœ Pu'*0d down a *- yoa dj look pretty poor," she said,
shade that covered the glass. Then he anotherP sandwich. Oh, do!
turned back to his desk and producing A*!”6e,cv htre’s °ome cheese, an’ a
a small parcel wrapped in a newspaper, ym mu,t- Papa
opened it and disclosed an apple and a ^ ian't punte to refuse a lady,
few crackers. He spread them out on whQn mamroa offers him the
the paper and **11 to munching them. d oupof coffee.” The old man took
He was gnawing at the apple when a eecopd aandwlch, bnt he frowned

~P ?LtntionCOaADflJ'mhewars aTittleatthe cheese knd cracker, 
drew his attention. At first he was u .. .. f extravagant,” he growled,
inclined to believe that his ears had u That’s just what papa says to
deceived him. Then the rap came j mamma 8omJotimes,” cried the child 

Again rat, tat, tat.. u ^n' mamma says she guesses he d
“ Come in,” he cried, and there was have hard wor^ ^ flnd anybody who 

nothing suggestive of hospitality in the conld maUe a dofiar go further than she 
S peremptory tone. “ Come in. can. We have to be awful careful, you

A hand fumbled with the knob and know, There's clothes to buy, an 
then the door swung open. A child what we eat, an’ the rent. V> hy, 
was standing un the threahold, a little mamma says she’s always afraid to look 
zirl with sunny curls and a dainty the calendar in the face for fear rent
pink frock. day has come 'round again. \\ here do

"How do yon do ?" said the astonish- you live?”
ing vision. " Are you pretty well ? So “ I live in a house uptown, 
am I, thank you.” And she made him answered, 
a little bobbing courtesy and threw him | “ Can you swing
a fascinating smile. j “ Swing a cat ?"

'• Where did you come from ?” “ You can't In onr rooms, you know,
growled the old man. They’re the teeniest things. We re on

•‘ I come from ont here,” replied the the filth floor—bnt the janitor s a real 
little maid. “I peeked through the nice man. He asked me to ask my P*pa 
glass under the curtain an' I saw yon.” if Jhe’d trade me for two boys. An 
She laughed merrily. “ An’ I thought papa said to tell him that he might do 
yon was a big ogre eatin’ all by your- it for the two boys an a couple o 
self. You don't eat little girls, do pounds o* radium to boot. An I told 
jou ?•> the janitor, an’ he said he guessed

He yielded for a moment to the papa wasn’t very anxious to trade. An 
witchery of her smile. “ Not when I told papa what Mr. Ryan said, an he 
ttey are good little girls," he gruffly pulled one ol my curls an laid he 
“”d. 6 wouldn’t trade me lor all John Ramsey’s

The child langhed merrily. millions twice over. That's the man
“ Yon's a splendid ogre,” she cried papa works for. Do you know him? 

and clapped her hands. “ Much The old man had frowned and then 
better'n papa. What’s yon eatin' ?” suddenly smiled.

He hastily pushed the crackers and “ Yes, I've met him, he replie 1. 
the remaits of the apple aside. I " He's very rich, papa says, an be

“My lnneheon,” he answered. “Bat I lives *11 alone in a great big house an 
vou haven't told me where you came he hasn't any little girl, an he needs

__  somebody to take care of him, an all
He was surprised at himself for show- he thinks about is money, money, 

ing this interest in the child. “ I money I It’s too bad to be as rich as 
corned down to see papa,” she an- that, Isn’t it ?” , ild
swered. “ Mamma brought me an left The old man looked hard at the child, 
me here ’cause she’s goln' a shoppln’, "Moni-y is a pretty gool thing, isn t 
an' there's fierce crowds an' little girls it ?” 
might get hurt. An’ I brought papa’s 
lunch an' mamma will call lor me.
An’ I’m to keep awful still, ’cause the 

papa works for is very, very cross 
sn' he esn’t bear to have children 
‘round.”

The child langhed again. “ Do It 
‘T ain’t a bit

m\y one in 10 month* and none sm< <*.
Mr. C. Noyes, of Brock ville, wnlr* tliat he 

4idn't have a fit in n weeks since he took 1 ‘aster 
Koenig's Nerve T'»ui«, while before that he had
stuck* every week.
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•• I guess it is,” the child replied.
“ But mamma aays it’s only good for 
what it will buy. It's good for clothes 
and what you eat, an' the rent. Then 
it's good lor nice things what yon 
specially like, but not too many. Then 
It’s good for helpin’ those that need 
helptn,' like lame Joe, an’ when people 
is tick. An’ its good to have » little 
In the bank for a rainy day though I 
don't see what diflerence the rain 
makes. Ain’t this sponge cake good ?

“ Money is very nsefnl, then ?
When mamma s 

mamma died 'way out In Kansas mamma 
couldn’t go to the fnoeral ’cause papa 
was just gettin’ over a fever an all our 
monev was gone, every cent, an we 
owed the doctor an' the rent. Mamma 
cried and cried all day.”

There was a little silence.
« And what would you do if you had 

lot» ol money, child ?”
She looked up at him with her eyes 

sparkling.
“ I'd give most all of It to mamma 

papa. Bnt I'd keep a little my- 
• She smiled at him in her be 

wildering way. "Guess yon dont 
know what a lot ol things you can buy 
for 50 cents ! An’ then I’d keep some 
for a ohair-the kind yon wheel around 
—for lame Joe. He's a littte boy 
that lives near our house an he 
can’t never walk any 
sits on the steps an' makes faces at us 
when we run by. An' mamma says it s 
too bad somebody who has the money 
to spare can't get him a chair like he 
needs, 'cause it would be snob a happi
ness to him. An' mamma says maybe 
Mr. Ramsey would bny it, and papa 
langhed in snob a fnnny way. Mr. 
Ramsey is the man he works lor, you 
remember."

I remember," said the old man. ^
An' mamma said she guessed she d 

come down some day an' tell Mr. Ram
sey about lame Joe, an' papa said real 
quick he guessed she’d better not. An 
mamma said she was only joking. 
Funny kind of joking, wasn't it ?

“ It sounds that way to me, said 
the old man, dryly.

“ Yes. I think so, too. W hen a 
man's got as much money as Mr. Ram
sey it wouldn't be any trouble at all 
for him to buy a chair for a little lame 
boy, would it ?"

He did not answer her.
" How old are you ?” he presently

**“ I’m six. And how old are you ?” 
He laughed in his unaccustomed way. 
“ I’m seventy—So day.”
The child gave a little scream of de-

Uf" Mercy 1 It’s your birthday l Oh, 

I wish I had known It 1 Mamma eonld 
make you such a beautiful birthday 
cake. Wouldn’t it have to be a big 
one ! Just 'maglne seventy candles I 
We think a lot of birthdays at our 
house. Do yon get many present* ?

•« Not one.”
She looked at him with startled eyes. 
“ Why, that’s too bad. Did your 

folks forget ?”
“ I haven’t any folks.
The pity on her face deepened.
“ I’m so sorry lor yon, she said.

man

again,” she cried, 
afraid of you. I know it’s all just make 
believe. Please can’t I come In a wee 
bit farther ?”

“ Come in if you want to, said the 
old man a little ungraciously.

She smiled as she slowly advanced.
to be polite,” she 

tells me.

London Loan
and Savings Company«• ’Tie sometimes.»ath 1 Judge Torrens, a 

iwn on bis face, charged 
tie prisoners. The jury 
lire. After five minutes'
By returned their verdict 
□s assumed the black 
need the four prisoners r 
Roche, Magrath to be 

ovember 14tb, following, 
the dock, Leary cried 
ordered 1 There is do 
There is nothing for us 
“ Quite so 1 Judicial 
evenge I Our corpses 
in the air of a wintry 
your brains blown cut 

the black mountains ot 
pretty cycle of events„ 

iso and effect ; effect and 
flnitum 1 
r genealogy of Irish his*

igat massacres and burn- 
sacres and burning begat 
1 reprisals begat Penal 
Penal Laws begat ic- 

and insurrection be- 
nion ; and the 
awry ;
toy ism ; and Whiteboyiain 
rs and judicial murders 
murders begat revenge, 
Surely Astraea hath left 
Not yeti Sho is called 
itorlly for just a little 
ty a voice she cannot dis-

BE CONTINUED.

“ It always pays 
aaid. “ That’s what mamma 
If I had said, can I come in, without 
any please, you might have said we 
don’t want no little girls around here 
to-day—they’re such a nuisance. An 
besides, I wM a little tired of stayin 
out there all alone. ’Cause, you see, 
papa had to go to the custom house 
bout somethin’ pertickler, an’ I’m 

most sure I heard a big rat under the 
desk bruahin’ his whiskers.”

She came quite close to him and 
leanbd against the ancient haircloth 
chair that stood by his desk.

“ Who is your father ?” the old 
asked. _ ,

“ My papa ? He’s Mister Fenton, 
Mister Russell Fenton. Do you know 
him ? He’s a very nice man.”

** Yea, I know him. And did he tell 
you to come in here and see me ?”

“ Mercy, no 1” cried the child, 
didn’t say nothin’ about you. He just 
said I was to keep very quiet »n he 
would be back as soon as he could. 
An’ I said, ‘Ain’t you goln’ to eat your 
lunch, papa ?’ An’ he said no, he 
didn’t have time ; an’ I said it was a 
shame to waste such a nice lurch, an 
he laughed an* said, * You eat it,’ but 
after I heard that rat I didn’t seem to 
feel hungry.” She looked at him and 
her dark eyes sparkled. “ Please will 
you watch through the door real dose 
just a minute ? If the rat sees you 
lookin’ he won’t come out. Just a 
minute,” and she turned and trotted 
into the counting room. In a moment 
she was back again with a long paste
board box. “ Here’s the lunch. She 
looked at him and half closed her 

“Let you and me eat it,” she said.
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»A PROTESTANT PROTEST.

It is not as a Catholic or a Protestant 
speaking to Catholics, that I choose to 
raise my voice, for whatever my voice 
Is worth, against this invasion of the 
rights of the church ; nor a Protest 
ant merely interested in seeing that 
the great sister church is not despoil
ed. I speak as a Protestant, and in the 
interests of Protêt tan ts : because if 
snsh things could be done outside 
of France, the great Protest
ant church to which I belong, 
now in the pnjoyment oi the property 
it has created,as the human instrument 
through which it is working out its 
faith, would be no longer secure.

I speak, too, as an American, who, 
though irrevocably opposed to a church 
controlled State, is as irrevoca 
bly opposed to a State con
trolled religion. I speak as a man 
to whom breach of faith is none the 
less odious because it may emerge 
from high altitudes. And I speak 
believer, who sees in what is transpir
ing in France an organized movement 
against belief in God after any faith. 
Happily, what is transpiring there 
is not likely to transpire here. Republi
can America would not tolerate it. Pro
testant America would put Itself against 
ft, Llberty-lovlngl America would over
whelm It ; or perish ; for what France 
is doing to the Oatbolios of Fiance, If 
accepted by the world as a thing right
ly done, would be looked back to some 
day as the first great step toward the 
extinction, not merely of the faith of 
men In God, but of liberty for Individ
ual men. It Is the right ol the Catho
lic? ol France to hold that which they
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He stock his head.
“ Eat it yourself,” he muttered.
“I can’t eat it all,” she cried. “I m 

not a pig. It’s very nice. Mamma 
took extremely pains with It. Let a 
divide. What’s yours ?” He hesitated. 
Then he pushed his apple and crackers 
into view. She looked at the display 
gravely.

“ My pana had it once,” she said.
“ Had what ?”
“ Dyspepsy. He couldn’t eat hardly 

anythin, neither.”
“ I eat quite enough,” the old man 

dryly remarked.
The ohild looked at him curiously.
“ You’re pretty thin,” she said. 

“ Maybe I’d be pretty thin, too, if I 
lived on apple an’ crackers. An’ now 
it’s my turn. See this.” And she 
whisked the cover off the box, and 
showed the neatly-paeked contents. 
“ Now,” she said, as she drew out a 
sandwich, “ I'll trade you this for two
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